Resizing your Images for Competition Entry.
Once you have worked on your image in photoshop ( or which ever photo-editing software
you use) and are happy with the work you have done, save it as you would for normal use
- printing etc..
BUT to enter the Image in to out PDI competition you image file MUST be sized and saved
to the following criteria.
Open your finished image, then from the images menu, choose Image size
The image size dialogue box is then displayed

tick resample image - tick constrain proportions, and from the Bicubic drop down menu
select Bicubic Sharper (when scaling in Photoshop only)
in the resolution box enter 72 pixels/ inch note do this before changing the image
dimensions.
NOTE! The resolution should not need to be changed as it is the pixel size that is
important, However it is NCPF rules that state a resolution of 72 dpi
In the Pixel Dimensions box ensure Pixels is selected.
If your Image is in the landscape format set the width to 1024 pixels.
If your Image is in the portrait or square format select the height to 768 pixels.
The corresponding dimension will adjust automatically.
Ensure that your image fits within the 1024x768 boundary. The width must NOT exceed
1024 pixels and /or height must not exceed 768 pixels.
Click OK to resize the image.

Saving Your Image
From the File menu select Save as
in the file name box , type your name - your membership number - Image title, it MUST be
as shown in the following example:-

Joe Bloggs_3_Sunset
in the Format Box select JPEG - your Image MUST be saved in the JPEG format)
Click save - this opens the JPEG Dialogue Box, under Format Options select Baseline
standard.
In Image Options - select as large a file size as possible (eg 10 or 12 maximum) while
keeping the finished size within the limit of 450 kilobytes (kb)

NOTE the size box is just for modem settings giving download times at different modem
settings
Click OK
Finally check the file size of your saved image, remember that it must not exceed 450 kb if
it is, go back into Photoshop re save the file with the same title and in the JPEG Dialogue
Box - Image Options select a smaller size, say 8 or 9.
To enter the competitions either:i) Save the Images into a folder bearing your name, copy the folder to your pen drive and
bring along on entry night, where they will be copied onto the Competition Secretaries Pen
drive.
ii) Email the images to the Competition Secretary.

